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30,fans. Appended are fulUçpreé: around ttie Horn. A fffeScription 8f the

■ ..,■/:■■ fifth regiment, vesBel was publishedjji the Colonist be-
F< Futcher, b Edwards....y 7 fore her arrival on the Coast, at a time
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R. Worlocfc,, b Bpurner............... . port Angeles complimented.
W. Boorman, c Corderey b Alïand . . . . .' Five American ships of war will be en- 
I ^w™onh beHat^ard8........................ gaged in squadron drilHn the harbor at
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Date.
July 2—SS. Tyhee, Port Townsend ..

* 1^11' Srtydké,5 r'': ” v ' - _
5—SS. Peter JebsenrBbs Angeles. 4,665 
S-Willapa. Port Town^qnd „ d ■ 71
7—Bk Oregon, San Francisco .. 2,285
7— SS. Sea Lion, Port Townsend 75
8— Bk Gen. Fairchild, ’Frisco ... 2,403
8—SS. Willapa; Juneau.................. 30
8— S.S. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend 16
9— SS. Tyee,

11—Sea Lion, “ “ 34
13—SS. City of Everett, ’Frisco... 3,897 
17—SS. Gertie Storey, Blaine ... 81
19—SS. Wanderer, Pt. Townsend. 34 
19—SS. Willapa, “ “ 52
23— SS. Peter Jebsen, ’Frisco........
24— SS. Willapa, Juneau................
26—SS. Holyoke, Port Townsend 87
29— Sp. Elwell, ’Frisco.......................
29=—SS. Holyoke, Pt. Townsend..
30— SS. Sea Lion, “ “
30—SS. City of Everett, Pt. T’d... 3,900

Total July.
“ June

Name.
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The “ Warrimoo ” Chips Two Honrs 
From the Banner Time , 

to America.

Petitions filed .^esWrda^ iga|ns| Birgits jft Séçbnd lUetiifc at
Five B. C. Members Elected: 91 ' i the Driving Park Summer

5 ' t«y thé Comigtigs.-^ ^ Meeting.
-

Captain of the “ Scottish Dales ” 
Arrives—Sheep Pest in the 

South.

w weeks, 
Admiral

Lester A. Beardslee, U.S.N., command
ing the Pacific station. Admiral Beards
lee says “ the Philadelphia, Monterey 
and Monadnock are already at Port An
geles, and they will be joined some time 
during the month by the Alert and Ben
nington, which are at the Mare Island 
navy yards. When the fleet is ready 
there will be torpedo drills and firing at 
targets, the harbor at Port Angeles being 
well adapted for such manoeuvres. It 
is large and commodious, and deep
fpr tivttinrlo 11-rx ikn 11

The Yesterday’s Cricket Matches - The 
Y. M. C. A. Yacht Baces— 

General Sport.

Documents Make General 
Charges Against Three Liberals 

and Two Conservatives.
64 -a

.1Total
yR. M. A.

• F. Hatcher, c and b R. Worlock ..............
I. Webb, b W. Boorman................
S. Alland, stumped Trimen, b Booth .’ ! 
G. Brown, c Retifem, b Boorman
B. Bourner, c Trimen, b R. Worlock........
G. Corderey, c and b R. Worlock....
H. Gadsby, c Trimen, b R. Worlock ,
T. James, run out...
H. Edwards, c Trimen, b R. Worlock!”
F. Town sand, not out..............

Extras..................

Twice in succession has the steamship re
cord between Sydney, N.S.W., and Victoria 
been lowered by the R.M.S, Warrimoo, 
which arrived here on Friday evening at 7 
beating all her previous speed performances 
by two good hours. It was by about the 

the former record 
was reduced, both fast voyages having 
been made since Capt. W. M. C. Hep worth,
R. N. R., took command. The trip complet
ed last evening was a particularly lucky 
one throughout, fo‘r not only were weather 
conditions all that could be desired and the 
speed unprecedentedly good, but the liner 
reached port just in time to make close 
connection with the Walla Walla, bound 
for San Francisco. This was for
tunate inasmuch as nearly two- 
thirds the Warrimoo’s passengers were 
destined for the California port. Purser 
Young’s memorandum of the voyage is as 
follows:

“ The Warrimoo sailed from Sydney, N.
S. W., on the 10th of July at 5:35 p.m. A pleas
ant passage was made to Fiji, Suva being 
reached on the 16th of July at 7 a.m. The 
voyage northwards was resumed on the 
same day at noon, and the equator crossed 
on the 19th of July at noon, and Honolulu 
arrived at on the 24th of July at 6 a.m. The 
steamer left for Victoria the same day at 
4 p.m. Fine weather has been met with 
since the departure from Australia ; west
erly winds prevailing to Suva, thence to 
Honolulu the usual trade winds prevailed. 
From Honolulu fine weather and smooth 
sea held till the 28th J uly—thence souther
ly winds and dull weather, with moderate 
sea, to passing Cape Flattery on the 31st 
July, at 2:30 p.m. The vessel’s speed was 
reduced considerably twenty-four hours be
fore arrival in Suva, and seventy-two hours 
prior to reaching Honolulu, in order to ar
rive at daylight, thus giving the passen-

opportunity of enjoying a run 
Twenty miles to westward of Cape 

Flattery a delay of one hour was experi
enced through tog.”

The ship’s complete list of passengers 
F. A. Goodmanson, J. w. Tyler, 

Mrs. Blannin, Mrs. Smith, Master Crisp, 
Miss E. Jervis-Waldy, C. E. Greenor, Capt. 
Argallas. Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Triggs, T. H. 
Mann, H. Partridge, Major and Mrs. Deane, 
L. Byron Peters, H. E. Grepe, J. Pender, 
Dr. J. S. Hunt, Rev. H. Crorqbie, W. Col
lins, F. C. Pilkington, Mrs. F. Waterhouse, 
Mrs. T. Carter, Miss G. 0. Robertson, C. H. 
Fairer, Miss M. Green, Miss J. Bates, E. 
Burleigh, G. R. Ewart, Maj.-Gen. Hogge, 
Sister Albertina, Miss G. A. Hollenbeck, E. 
Holdsworth, Miss Gearon, S. McLean, D. 
Hegarty, Miss Hegarty, Mrs. and Miss Hor
ton, J. Mahoney, A. Naismith, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hedle-Brown, Dr. Hathaway, T. 
Foley, J. McGibbon, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cracken and family, Mr. and Mrs. Le 
Mesurier and family, J. Chappie, Captain 
McCarthie, Mr. and Mrs. Janeiro and fam
ily, G. Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. Scholes and 
child, Mr. and Mrs. Harmon and family, 
A. Cameron and C. L. Brits.

Miss E. Jervis Waldy, Mrs. Blannin and 
Master Crisp and a few others were the 
only passengers to disembark here.

Captain McCarthie, whose name appears 
in the tist above, was the commander of 
the lost ship Scottish Dales, which was 
lumber laden from Tacoma for Point Pierre, 
and which was lost off the Fiji Islands about 
six weeks or more ago. The Scottish Dales 
as will be remembered, left Tacoma at the 
same time as the Andriana, and as both 
were bound for the same port, a wager of 
$500 was put on the result of the 
thither. All went merrv with the Scottish 

1 Dales until breakers ahead gave sudden 
warning one dark night of impending dan
ger and subsequent ruin. The vessel struck 
the rocks, was deserted, and was sold with 
cargo and all to a Fijian for $1.500, the 
money however never being realized, as the 
vessel, after standing some time, broke up 
piecemeal. An investigation was held and 
Captain McCarthie was exonerated. He is 
now on his way to Liverpool, the home port 
of the ship as also that of himself, where he 
will report to the owners of the vessel.

Dr. James S. Hunt, of Hughenden, an
other passenger, has been commissioned 
by the Queensland government to visit 
America and gather all the information 
available relating to the tick and the 
means adopted for checking the plague. 
He will be absent from Australia for about 
four months and is accompanied by Mr. 
William Collins (of Messrs. Collins, White 
& Co.), a leading pastoralist. Dr. Hunt 
will further study the tick plague from the 
scientific, the theoretical, and the practical 
standpoint, while Mr. Collins will bestow 
his attention upon it from an economic 
point of view. Dr. Hunt is the surgeon of 
the District hospital at Hughenden, where 
he is also government and municipal officer. 
The chief of the discoveries made by Dr. 
Hunt in relation to the tick plague 
were set out recently in the
third of the series ' of articles:
on “ The Tick Plague ” by the He raidi 
special commissidner, who visited North
ern Queensland. Before leaving the South
ern colonies he had brought all 
rial facts of his discoveries up to date. He 
is now proceeding direct to. Washington, 
and will then work back through the 
Southern states, collecting en route all the 
information relating to the tick possible for 
111m to procure. The tick is pIAying sad 
havoc with cattle as well as sheep in the 
Australian colonies at present, and every 
hint that may suggest a remedy is eagerly 
welcomed. J

Major-General Hogge, long in command 
ot the Australian forces, was still another 
of the passengers—with Major and Mrs. 
Deane he is on his way home to England.

the Warrimoo had a remarkably light 
cargo including 80 tons of mixed freight 
for Victoria and 177 packages for the 
Sound.

Saturday was the last day for filing The rain on Saturday afternoon had the 
petitions against the return of members effect of spoiling the attendance at the 
of the House of Commons, and the occa- races at the driving park and though 
sion was duly “ celebrated ” in Victoria later on it cleared up it was too late to 
and Kamloops by the presentation of have much effect on the number of 
the formal documents which are the spectators. Some of the races were very 
basis of proceedings against no less than good but the trotting and pacing event 
five of British Columbia’s present repre- was a disappointment as the horses with 
sentatives in the parliament of the the exception of the last heat loafed 
Dominion. The members whose seats round the track in very slow time, 
are attacked are Hon. E. G. Prior and The first race was the*free for all trot- 
Mr. Thomas Earle, representing Vic- ting and pacing, 3 in 5, for a purse of

Kî^r^SSkfdiSSS!^ «S& »• I--;-L”=tf;”d°5f,,,Hro,“T,2=k<v;ï Mr'Y-v Y,'»1”*'?>*■«• dKiSK c»i>tlln in, sorti.„„ «.«

Cariboo’. The only British Columbia I&t? aged J' Johnson’9 b’S’ Snohomish “ Danube ’’—The “ Progressist ” 
member who escaped is Mr. Aulay In th« first ,, in Esqnimalt.
Morrison, M. P. forWestminster dis- atart to* the toad *
tnct, as to whose return no proceedings the slow time of 2-30^ wfth Eetella
have been taken as far as is known eecond. Snohomish Bof’ was the on v

The petitions are in the usual form, trotter the tnm 8 me
and all make general charges of diequal- tella. won the se hi*6»^nÇ^a^er8' E j’
ification. The document filed against and Snohomish 8£°nd
the return of Hon. E. G. Prior and Mr. «need mivlri h»vetoLn e wh?^ ^Ufr 
Thos. Earle is fn appearance the most the rear of Davis to
formidable one, covering some twelve Time 2 -321/ tHp t/llr<* ^orae-
pages of typewritten matter, most elab- a “petittoLf^hJ InJ 
orately setting forth every ground upon ning^ti Wln"
which it would be possible to vacate:an The iudses got tired of thin ^Jj , 
election. There is nothing unusual about words of warmn» hod an<r a *ew
this petition except its length. Thetoe* jng up the sneed^Uj2 -28 4 
tition against the return of Mr. Mclnnes ntogFtandtherace «ht to, i ^ 7“" 
is likewise formal but not so long, whilé S heats out of fi^e k*™8 ^

»■'!«««■ tomttiothe, tb„il: “3
Maxwell did not sigp his nomination $150. The9 start was father 
naper and was never properly nômmaféd, an uneven one. Elsie got awav 
but the surprise mm the following para- to the front at a smart pace. Wvana- 
graph which states that there is no such shott ' to everyone’s s„rr.,;=k d vyJ?na person as “ George B Maxwell,” and thé mntonralt^Th^îeîvîL^au- 
that all votes cast for him, are and logue and Mutineer to ’ . v.ta.
should be declared to be null and void. Mr Byme’s sneedv Htrie 

The first of the petitions filed was that running was too fast for Mutineer who
sPüd K w ™®mbers- - U 18 finally dropped to third plàœ. E^sie
signed by W. E. Ditchburn, printer: gradually pulled away from Catalogue 
T?alKfSt r^1- lam billing,, teamster and and won easilv. Time2-23 g
So°n wa®rme0sentedeXbPv0rMr A MaS' Stanley’s ch. g. Reno, with Mil- 
who was attended^ by M/.’ George t ftneri^’and "
Powell. The sum of $2,000 was deposited m. Bertie Powell' (McXff)H entered 
as security, and later m the dav the ior the half mile and repeat -purse $100 
papers were served upon Mr. Earle. The first half was unsatisfactory Black 
Next in order came the pet. ion of Wil- Prince won in 53 but Reno’s owner put
of Mr Wn8 wagaRn8 Met reTh D in a Proteat that hi9 horse was unfairly 
was haiKtod to'hv'Mr A S Pot^ ^ed and the heat was declared off
clerk to Messrs. yDrak7 Jackson A hè^t winning8by a^head'fmm r"

Helmcken, who are named as the peti- 54 2-5. In the repeat Black Prirn e^em 
tioner’s agents. The papers complain- iame and drnnncrl rmf r • ,e. we?ring of the return of Mr! George R. Max- mTô and as B^ie pAwBB b. ““ fD^i *2 
wed were filed by Mr. A. E. McPhillips, % heTtœiîd SÆ'
of Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Bar- Reno had a walk n agam’
Mrd’ 1m rIi-C;F)ri\ r7Pr,eeentatlve8 of The last race of the day was the one 
Messrs. McPhillips & Williams of Vas- and a quarter-mile hurdle for a pnrse of 
couver, solicitors for the petitioner Mr. $150. The entries were : B. C Cromp- 

val. The petition in the Yale- ton's b • Wa» • T noihn«,Y*u7a p W%8 ^d ,afc Kam># Wyanaahlù; R/ Dunsmui^s bk m
. - *”1 M"» D— "b.

tion, and in each of the three last n a tried 
cases $1,000 security for costs was pqt 
up. It is a singular coincidence that 
all the petitioners ask for the personal 
disqualification of the members for sev
en years, which is the penalty in case 
the candidates are found to have bêen 
personally guilty of any of the numerous 
offences enumerated in the Dominion 
Election act. " “

LACROSSE AT WESTMINSTER.

4,654
21

2,380
35
29

same time that
wa

ter extends Up to the shore.24,986
18,864

IN THE OKANAGAN.Increase July................................
WELLINGTON COLLIERY CO.

10—Str A1 Ki, Port Townsend..............  150
Iff—Ship J. C. Potter, San Francisco.. 2,010 
10—Ship Glory of the Seas, San Fran

cisco......................................................
H—Brg Courtney Ford, Unga Island. 6C3
H—Str Angeles, Port Townsend..........
14—Str Walla Walla, Seattle..................
16—Str Progressist, San Francisco ... 3,832
23—Str Signal, Astoria......................
25—Bark Leon, San Francisco........
25—Str Pioneer, Port Townsend...
29—Str Walla Walla, Seattle..........

Total, July......................................
Total, June......................................

6,122

SEIFS AND SHIPPING. [From the Vernon News.)
The wheat crop throughout the Okan

agan and Spallumcheen valleys is now 
being harvested, and a considerable 
quantity of it is already in the stacks. 
Threshing will commence in a few days. 
The price starts this year at $20 per ton.

A number of placer claims have re
cently been staked out on Whiteman’s 
creek, about two miles from the Indian 
reserve on Okanagan lake. The dust 
obtained from 61 pane of dirt weighed a 
little over $11.

A very favorable assay was received 
last week by Mçssrs. Mord en & Co., 
owners of the Morning Glory mineral 
claim, situated on the west side of Oka
nagan lake, a few miles from this city. 
The ore assayed: gold, $26.63; silver, 
$45.22; copper, 18.87 ; total, $82.72. They 
are in about 26 feet on the.ledge, which! 
is large in extent, with both side walls 
well defined. The rock is w'ell mineral
ized throughout.

3,420

80 !

I42
.. 1,150 /

20
800

“ Quadra’s ” Cruise in American 
Waters—U. S. Warships to 

Gather at Port Angeles.
.. 12,769 
.13,523

Decrease J uly.............. ••••.,
UNION COLLIERY Coi

754 I

4—Str City of Topeka, Victoria..........  200
18—Str Venture, San Francisco............2,640
18—Str Mineola, San Francisco.......... 3,300
25—Str Progressist, Vancouver............
25—Str Transit,’ Seattle............................
25—Str Rapid Transit, Roche Harbor 
25—Mineola, San Francisco.............. .. .

Total July ....
Total June....

Increase July

The steamer Danube, Captain Meyer, 
which left Victoria fpr Naas and other 
way ports on Friday evening, first called 
at Britannia, the Anglo-British Com
pany’s cannery on the Fraser river, to 
obtain supplies of tin, etc., required at 
the company’s cannery at Rivers Inlet. 
As the Danube passed inward, about 8 
o’clock a.m., a large fleet of salmon fish
ing boats was noticedmakingqts way up 
the Fraser from the fishing grounds at 
the mouth of the river. The tug Kil- 
donan was also passed having in tow two 
scows laden with salmon from the fish 
traps near Point Roberts. The catch in 
the boats was estimated.at an average of 
50 salmon—eockeyes. The Kildonan’s 
scbws had about 5,000 fish. The incom
ing fishing boats had 9. stiff pull against 
the stream and ebb tide. The fishing 
fleet is a mixed lot, being manned by 
Siwashes, Japanese, Chinese and whites, 
who are receiving at present 26 cents 
for each salmon delivered at the can
neries.

The Danube arrived from the Fraser 
river at Vancouver about noon on Satur
day. At Vancouver considerable freight 
was loaded for northern ports, and a 
number of passengers came on board. 
Mr. Munn, of Victoria, who was a pas
senger en route to his cannery on the 
Skeena, was well pleased with the pros
pects North this season, on account of 
the abundant supply thei^ and the price 
—seven cents per salmon on the Skeena, 
against the small catch on the Fraser at 
twenty-five cents per fish. The Danube 
is in excellent trim—“ Snug and taut,” 
and is considered, under the careful and 
able seamanship of Captain Meyer, one 
of the safest vessels afloat on the Pacific 
Coast.

Among the passengers by the 
Danube for the North were Captain C. 
W. Black and Mr. !.. B. Hamlin, gov
ernment land surveyor. The former is 
manager of the Omeniea Consolidated 
Hydraulic Mining Co. He takes along 
with him fifteen men and will engage 
many more when he reaches the mining 
locations of the company, which are 
situated on the head waters of Peace 
river before it reaches the confluence of 
the Findlay river. The company is in
corporated with a capital of $100,000, 
and is supported by some of the busi
ness men in Victoria, and also a few 
in the United States. The capital, al
though not as large as that of some min
ing companies, is sold at par. Captain 
Black visited the Omeniea mines in 
March last. He spent considerable time 
in the district, making surveys and 
prospecting, and brought back with him 
some fine specimens of gold dust and 
nuggets ; also native copper, silver and 
galena. The galena assayed ninetv ounces 
of silver to the ton. Captain "Black’s 
route will-be via Port Essington, up the 
Skeena as far as Hazelton, thence by 
trail, making a total distance of about 
900 miles from Victoria, He brings 
along with him a fétter of introduction 
to the Hudson Bay Company’s agents 
for such supplies and transport as.he 
may require. Captain Black has tra
velled extensively from Labrador to the 
Northwest ahd ftlohg the Pacific as far 
south as the Mexican boundary. He 
haa had many examples of the powerful 
assistance rendered by the Hudson Bay 
Company’s officers in the outlying posts 
beyond civilization. Mr. L. B. Hath- 
lin’s mission is understood to be in con
nection with the new colony at Bella 
Coola—to see to the building of a wharf 
there, and to report on the road con
struction, the state of the bridges, the 
condition of the crops and the general 
progress of the colony.

1,125
50
204

3,3CJ

ll,269
8,232 MINING NOTES.1
3,037 The Crosscut Reached on the Georgia—Good 

Display of Ore.

Revelstoke, Aug. 1—(Special—The 
seven drill compressor plant for the 
Georgia gold mine at Rossland has ar
rived here en route.

Rossland, Aug. 1.—A despatch re
ceived last evening fr*m Mr. Gambling, 
the company’s secretary, states that the 
crosscut has been reached, and a good 
quality of ore is being taken out. The 
assays will be known on Monday.

A. M. Jones returned last evening 
from a trip to the Mainland.

TEMPERANCE BEER.gers an 
ashore. >1

To the Editor :—Your correspondent, 
“One Who Knows,” in relying upon the 
analysis of a person who, after failing in 
his examination at Ottawa on several 
occasions managed to ’scratch through 
last June, and who swore in court that 
this was the first time he had been call
ed upon to act as a public analyst. 
What is his analysis worth alongside 
that of the Inland Revenue department, 
who give the analysis of the beer in court 

7-10 of one per cent, of absolute alco
hol as against hie of 1.7 degrees? Other 
well known experts contend that to 
make an ordinary man intoxicated he 
would require to drink 36 quarts—an ut
ter impossibility for anv living being, to 
do.

A person was summoned in Vancouver 
on Monday last for selling temperance 
beer to Indians, and upon the brewer 
producing the inland revenue analysis, 
the case was dismissed. Further, I am 
told that in the Northwest 4 per cent, is 
allowed to be sold to the Indians, and 
why not here? According to the inland 
revenue analysis, nom * ’ - Vp- =^16 
here as temperance fc 
percent, standard, 
the beer was intoxica 
stick in it,” I only stated 
to be true, as I saw it done myself and 
cautioned the party not- to do it again 
where I saw him or he would get into 
trouble. In justice to myself I ask you 
to insert this. Piscator.

Steveston, July 31.

was

4

as

All yv^orHErçs 

Who Have Used 
apALMO-TAH§OAP

P 1 ((now Jmat it 
13 THE

Best Baby's SoapO for
over.

Baby was troubled with sores on head and lege. 
I tried “Palmo-Tar Soap.” In a very short time 
the sores disappeared, skin became smooth and 

■ white, and the child got perfectly well
Mas. Holizuui, Orediton.

8. g.
&

Only 25c. Big Cake.
Wyanashott jvent out in the lead 

and cleared the hurdles in true steeple
chase style. Wag got nasty, tried to 
climb the fence, and finally fell fj.nd was 
out of it altogether. Wyanashott came 
in first, with Black Beauty second and 
Vanda third. ~

race

THE GREAT
asGERMANY AND SAMOA.

YACHTING.
Samoa, July 15.—(Per steamer Monowai 

to San Francisco, July 30)—The tend in 
Samoa between the German portion of the 
population and the American and British 
residents in the colony is daily increasing 
in bitterness. The Germans refused to 
attend the Queen’s birthday celebra
tion, and the warship Falke left the har
bor, it is alleged, to avoid participating 
in the festivities on the Fourth of July. 
The Germans assumed a similar attitude, 
not one member of their nationality at
tending the celebration. The Germans 
have not relaxed their efforts to have the 
German made the official language here. 
An outbreak between natives occurred 
lately. The contestants were members of 
the rival parties. The affair was without 
political significance, although it was seri 
ous enough to the participants; Six na
tives were wounded, four seriously, during 
the melee, and seven houses were burned 
down.

THE LOCAL RACES YESTERDAY—ONLY TWO 

CRAFT START.
Owing to the races and the numerous 

other attractions in the city, but two 
yachts started in the “A” class race yes
terday. The yachts had a very fair 
breeze and were able to carry full sail. 
The contestants, which crossed the line 
together, finished as follows :

Vancouver, Aug. 1.—(Special)—tiie 
Capitals sustained defeat at Westmin
ster to-day at the hands of the Royal 
City club in the senior lacrosse series. 
The poor play of Victoria’s defence eim 
phasized the good work of Westmin
ster’s, the opinion being expressed- very 
generally that the magnificent lightning 
play of Royal City’s home has seldom 
been equalled in the province. The 
game was very fast throughout, 
but the visiting team after the thiro 
game seemed to literally, go_,,to 
pieces and wero unable to (froid West-, 
minster in check. The first game lasted 
two minutes, the rubber being steered 
through by McQnarry, Ryal and Latham- 
for Westminster. In the second game 
Westminster played pitch and toss for 
three infinites between themselves,’but 
in the last minute F. Guilin captured 
the ball and jogged it through the goal 
during the temporary absence of thegpal 
keeper. The third game was sèbured by 
Victoria from a face off. An attempt , 
to scqre by F. Cullin fell short, but 
he followed it up and pushed the Ball 
past the goal keeper’s stick. In the fourth 
game the Westminster home did re
markable work. At the end of 15 min
utes the rubber, like a flash of lightning, 
travelled from Barlow to McQuarrie, to 
Dalgleiish, to Ryal, to Patterson, and 
through. The fifth game was taken by 
Westminster after 11 minutes play, 
Percy Peele, Latham and Ryal scoring; 
Westminster took 3 minutes to score the 
next game by Dalgleish and J. Lewis. 
There was 24 minutes to play and the 
home team prevented the visitors from 
scoring another goal during time.

SUMMARY.

-V

Start. Finish. Time.
4:45 1:45
5:01 . 2:01

Wideawake, 1st.......... 3 p.m.
Nancy, 2nd.................. “

The race would have been very close 
and exciting had not the Nancy carried 
away her topsail halyard block twice, 
which compelled her to fall behind the 
Wideawake.

This extraordinary Bejuvenator is the most 
wonderftil discovery e f the age., It has been' 
endorsed by the leading selentihc men ofEuzope

Hudyan isœ
Hud jam Stops
PreestgsMss

roge-V »
e

CRICKET. 
ALBION V. R.M.A.

in 20 days.
Ornas

-

ZMZ-AZKTBZOOZD
Constipation, Dizziness, Falling Sensations, 
Nervous Twitching of the eyes, stren&dhens, 
invigorates and tdnëi the entire syetém. Hud
yan cures Debility, Nervousness, Pains in the 
back. CWer 2,000 private endorsements.

The ne*w discovery was made by the Special
ists of the Old famous Hudsori Medical Institute 
It Is the strongest vitalizes made. It is very 
powerful, but harmless.

Yesterday’s match between the Albion 
and R.M.A. teams, on the former’s 
groumj, after a close and exciting match, 
ended in a win for the R.M.A. by 12 
runfe. ,Tbe rain fa-evented the game 
from beginning until nearly four o’clock', 
when the R.M.A. won the toss and 
went to bat. The,Albiops were some-, 
what handicapped in the fleld on ac
count of the wet state of the ball, -but 
succeeded in taking all their opponent’s 
wickets for 88 runs. Of this 
number Kelly made a first-class 18. 
Barraclough also secured 15 in free style 
and Cannon and Sweet contributed a 
very useful 19 and 16 respectively.
York secured six -wickets.for ,37 runs, 
and B. Schwengers earned hêartv ap
plause for adiflficult#atch. The Albions 
followed and mott of their batsman 
seemed to be at sea when playing Kelly’s 
lobs and Barraclou£h‘s fast ones. Eight 
of the Albion’s wickets went down for 
53 runs, and there being onlÿ ten min
utes to play, it ■ was 
whether the match would be played out 
or end in a draw. York 
Anderson made things lively at 
this stage and it looked as though 
they wohld hit off the necessary 
runs, but unfortunately Anderson was 
caught at. point for 11, when the score 
had reached 76. When B. Schwengers 
the last man went in there was but half 
a minute to play, and Barraclough 
bowling. He had two balls to win the 
match and he proved equal to the occa
sion, for the first ball tore up Schwen
gers middle stump, and the match 
won just as the clock struck for the close 

_ „ . „ °f the game. W. York was not out for
One Honest Man. a clean hit of 14, and H. J. Martin also

If wrUten to confidentially I will mail in secured double figures. This is the first 
a sealed letter particulars of a genuine, occasion on which the R.M.A. have de- 
honest home cure, by which I was perma- feated the Albions. 
nently restored to health, and manly vigor m 
after years of suffering from nervous de- fifth,regiM|ENT

„bility: I waArobbéff and .swindled b^the The above match, played on the bar- 
quacks until I neariVlost frithtii mankind, raéka ground:yesterday, resulted in a

si, ” ,i«^Se“55gSLbi.
regain tHçiri fréffîfi aiiff ' ha^SheeCyi-'fighres, 32 being the highest. For the 
prdihisia jterttit seèWcy. jPleaàe addrett, ] RS». AV&olythree rhariari&i to m 
-Simply: PXL’Box 388, Lofidon, 6ht. ’-*• I fibres, of which BfoWhXvith

BZirOBlSOCIALIST CONGRESS. ▲FT KB

London, July 31.—At the session to:{lay_ 
of the International Socialist, Labor and" 
Trade Union congress in St Martin's town 
hall, M. Vaillant, French Socialist deputy, 
was chairman, and Mr. Matthew Maguire, 
leading delegate of the Socialist labor party 
in the United States, vice-chairman. The 
congress adopted a report 
committee on education and physi
cal development, favoring a govern
ment system of public education, ex
tending from the kindergarten to the uni
versity, and including physical, scientific, 
artistic and technical subjects to be gener
ally accessible to everyone ; to be free from 
fees, and the public maintenance of schol
ars. The reports prohibits the employment 
of children under 18 years of age at night 
work or ‘any work involving over 24 hours 
weekly. Mr. Kier Hardy argued that 
whatever the expense the maintenance of 
scholars and a university education would 
be followed by compensation in the dimi
nution in the number of criminal .s.

the essen-

from the Send for Circulars and Testimonials.

, Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts., '
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

w.
representatives for this section. Can pay a 
hustler about $12 a week to start with. Drawer 
29, Brantford, Ont.THE QUADRA’S RETURN.

The Dominion steamer Quadra return
ed yesterday afternoon from a cruise ’"n 
United States waters as far as Anacor- 
tes. Here one of . the missing Fraser 
river buoys was received on board. The 
missing Rosenfelt reef buoy was also 
found, it having anchored itself about 
one mile northward of Barnes’ island, in 
20 fathoms of water. During the cruise, 
which extended Northward as far as 
English Bay, the weather experienced 
was very smoky, especially near Burrard 
Inlet, where the smoke was exceedingly 
dense. Captain Walbran reports an im
mense number of fishing boats engaged 
off the Fraser, the Gulf of Georgia being 
completely covered with them for miles. 
During the cruise another buoy was 
placed on the Rosenfelt reef in. place pf 
the one that was missing, and the red 
buoy, off Sandhead lighthouse replaced. 
The machinery for the fog bell at Port- 
lock Point has also been placed in work
ing order.

DU

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

ORES. . . 
WANTED.

QUEEN VICTORIA.
London, July 31.—It is again reported 

that Her Majesty has decided to spend her 
time in future at Balmoral or Osborne, and 
intends to resign the sovereignty in favor 
of the Prince of Wales, to whom she will 
give the use of Buckingham Palace and 
Windsor Castle. It is further said that 
court circles are

even• chances
Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 

STATS OSS SAMPTIJfO CO.,
ap88<tw-ly

andTHE LATE MISS FIELD. Game. Won by Scored by Time.
1 .. Westminster...Latham..........2 min.
2.. . Victoria..............F. Cullin . . 3 “
3.. . .Victoria.............. F. Cullin....
4 .. Westminster.. Patterson .. ..15 “
5.. Westminster.. .Ryal................11 “
6 . Westminster.,..Lewis........

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

Denver, Colo.
Honolulu, July 23.—Per steamer Mono- 

agitated over the con- wai to San Francisco, July 30.—No final 
dition of the Queen’s health. Her Majesty disposition of the remains of the late Kate

S«Slr*Ü»S6.,asWkBSaf !"•“?-‘”-?tAM““*»WMt-
ham Palace, upon the occasion of the re- lnS> rsew iork, has written a letter ex- 
cent marriage of Princess Maud of Wales pressing a wish that the casket containing 
to Prince Charles of Denmark. “ this is my the body be forwarded to New York and 
last visit to London.” Color is given to bui led by the side of her father and mother 
the rumors in circulation by tne deep in Mount Auburn. The letter states that 
emotion displayed by the Queen as she George Riddell, the elocutionist, is 
bowed in reply to the enthusiastic cheers the only living relative Miss Field 
of the multitudes which lined the route had. The supnosed friends of Miss Field 
from Buckingham Palace to the railway living in the United States, to whom in 
station, where she took the train for Wind- her dying moments she requested that let- 
sor alter the marnage ceremony. ters be sent, have not been heard from.

Neither Consul Mills nor any of ’Miss 
Winnipeg, July 31.—For some days Field’s friends in Hawaii has had letters 

the alleged bpdy of a “petrified man ” i from them that would warrant action be- 
has been on exhibition here. Many ing taken Mias Field left no, netate.Rnd 
have doubted its genuineness, but crowds ! ?,1.ed1*ll d,ebt’ 1113 sa!d that somewhere in

. ony remains. A despatch to-night seems to have taken ' interesr :fen’ough tq 
irom r isher, Minn., states that the plas- ascertain the value or character of fbem,- 
ter mould in which the stone man was ' 
made has been found there, thus
posing the “.fake.”

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.6 “ ’ \l

was
Team.

Victoria............
Vancouver.......
Westminster..

Played. Won. Lott. Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Bbownb 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
.that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 18.1864 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLÔRODYÂKI8 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN RBM- 
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEUl 
MATISM, <sc.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi- 
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
►inguWrlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want.and,flit a; place.’’-Medical times 
January!?, 1885...

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE la
at:, ceouMcholera-Dyeentery’

stamp. Overwhelming medical testimdny ae- 
companies, each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. -

6 4
35

5 * 1 was

THE “ PROGRESSIST ” AT BSQUIMALT.

The big turret shi 
Esquimau and will

p Progressist 
he docked in the 

course of a few day à for repairs. This 
will afford thousands who have not yet 
had the'opportunity Of seeing this mod
ern type of vessel a splendid'chance of 
satisfying their curiosity. The vessel 
being the first and only one of the pe

rt,double culiar turret model ever built on the 
SO was Pacific cOast, is comparatively a new

is inV. R.M.A. SECOND XI.

i

runs.

iW. C. Cheney came over from Van* 
c ouver last night.
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THE QUEEN. !

oksilah Quarry Co. 
on Friday hefore- 

The plaintiffs 
;es for alleged breach 
Chief Commissioner 
8 in not using the 
’ quarry in the erec- 
snt buildings. Plain- 
it alleges that in 1893 
proved of the stone 
rriee and on invita- 
t in tenders for the 
ne to the Lands and 
and that they were 

iputy Commissioner 
:s that the Koksilah 
cted. After some of 
delivered plaintiffs 

;ractor for the build- 
26 pt any more stone

e provincial govern- 
t up is that the con
'd Adams, contractor 
id that the stone de- 
i to the contractors 
and unfit for use in 

I. Ratten bury, the 
hiding, having con-

1 appeared for plain- 
ith, deputyattorney- 
erbert E. A. Robert-

been opened, Mr, 
n, Q.C., asked that 
3 made a party to the 
t decided negatively, 
’s clients’ interests 
cted in the present

ie day was taken up 
of Mr. Theo. Lubbe, 
larry company. He 
me supplied was of

an and several minor 
ie rest of the after- 
svas then adjourned

m.

e.

FAMILY
NOW THAT

H
Sill

V

> remedy, both for IN- 
EBNALi use, and won- 
tion to relieve distress..
[V is » sure cure 
LV Throat, Co 
, 1*3 sunlery,
Complains.

for Sore 
ram 1»»^

is THE BEST rem
edy known lor Se:i- 

ularhe, Bain in the 
matisiu and Neural*iKia.
5^ is unquestionably the

BEST LINIMENT
BY AND PERMANENTCuts, Sprains, g

tfr

well tried and 
trusted friend of the 
aliter. Sailor, .-'nd In 

medicine nlways attend,
ally or externally with

PI

Take none 
ery where ; L5c

but the genuine 
:. big bottle.

FOR SUMMER.
’ZETOT’S

OILET SOAP
ilets), and

KLY-HEAT SOAP
I is. Bars).
greeable for Bath or Toilet 
fives of skin irritation or 
besides having a very 

[g effect and materially 
he complexion. 
hce of Wales when in India. 
., (late Professor of Medi- 
llege of Calcutta), states: 
i 1 left India I used your 
luch advantage: indeed I 
h*. 1 found none so deter- 
po the discomfort caused 
Be perspiration, and other 
Btion.

PO., MANCHESTER, 
pd Silver Medals, &c.
ENTS:
n Bros., Victoria, B.C.

E.
ITIFICATES

LITHOGRAPHED’ 
lEfftR PRESSICERS,

IRNALS,
iY SHEETS, 
iSH ABSTRACTS,

IPORTS,
PS AND PLANS,

■ICES TO

LONIST,
VICTORIA.

given that 60 days from 
make application to the 
f Lands and Works for 
the following described 

ioo district, commencing 
of B. E. Johnson’s pre- 

l 40 chains: thence east 
to the west boundary of 
ption; thence south to 
;nce westerly to point of 
in in g 320 acres more or 

Cnilcotin, June 10th, 
je‘29-wl nE.

eneral agents for a block 
Iso five canvassers for' 
those who get territorial 
Can also employ several 
vn homes. The Bradley- 

" est, 
jylL
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